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Provisional titlc only. Thc area of investigation rnay be defined
0.100 ao "south-oastern North Atlantic".

International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea

Although the sea area of the Eastorn Contral Atlantic betwoen tho
Straits of Gibraltar and Cape Verde is a most interesting one, both from
an oceanographic and a fishories point of view, only 1ittle is known
about the living reoourcos of this area and their environment (physica1,
chemieal, biologieal). In fact, it is the most unknown area of the Nor
thern and Central Atlantic as the waters further north have been weIl
covüred by research vesoelo for many years, in particular during the
International Geophysical Year 1957/58, and the "ratero of the tropical
Atluntic have been systematical1y studied by the ICITA expeditions,
the Guineun Trawling Survey (GTS) and now by the surveys of pelagic
fish rosourcos in 0. number of West African countrios finuncod by UNDP
Special Fund and for which FAO is oxecuting agency. Plano for the western
part of tho Central Atlantic to be explored by a "Cooporative Investigation
of the Caribbean and Adjucent Regions" (CICAR) organized by IOC, havo
already been made.

1. Preamble

Plans for "Cooporativo Investigations of the Northern Part of

the Eastern Centra1 At1antic" (CINECA)x)

2. Tho State of the Know1edgo of the
Oceunography and tho Fishery Resources in the Area

x)

During the "Symposium on tho Oceanography und Fishery Resources of
the Tropical Atlantid', organized by U1TESCO, FAO and OAU in Abidjan in
October 1966, it was recognized that a systematic study of the narine
resources and their environment in the wators between Gibra1tar and Capo
Verde is required to supplement the knowledge which is now available for
the tropical part of the Eastern Atlantic.

The International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (lCES),
being aliare of the intensive exploitation of the fishery resources of this
area, then arranged, in collaboration with FAO, a "Symposium on the Living
Resources of the African Atlantic Continontal Shelf bet'leen tho Straits
of Gibraltar und Cape Verde" ,.,hich ,ms held in Santa Cruz de Tenerife
(Canary lslands) from 25th till 28th liurch, 1968. During this meeting
the present state of knowledge of the oceanography and the resourceo in
the area were reviewod. The report of the Symposium und the contributiono
"'ill be published ohortly by ICES and FAO. The Symposium Hc.S follov,ed
(28th I1arch - 4th April, 1968) by 0. meeting of the ACHRR/ICES llorkine
Party on the Pishery Resources of tlle East Central and South East Atlantic.
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4. Objectives and Programmes of CINECA

4.1 It is proposed that the Coopcrative Investigations should be concern
ed with the fol10wing main subjects:

A oystematic study of the circulation of water masses in the
Eastcrn Contra1 Atlantic, in particular the Canary Current und
thc Uorth Equntorial Curront (including the influence of
meteorologicnl effects on the inohore watcr masseo) which
could contribute to a better understanding of the oceanographic
systen in the ,.,hole Atlo.ntic north of thc Equator.

A study of the biomaso, composition, abundance and variation
of the plankton (including fish eggs and 1arvae surveys), with
productivity estimates and investigations on thc role of various
organisns within thc food chain. .

A programme of fisheries investigations, which could lead to a
bettor evaluation of tho livinß' resources as a basis for thcir
rational exploitation and management.

(0.)

(b)

(c)

Tho Group started the work by correspondence. In o~der to faci1itatc
contacts and until a more fornal arrangement is agreed upon, FAO Dade
available, Dr. D. Sahrhage andDr. G. Tomczak (FAO Marine BioloßY D~d

Environment Branch) to act as Technical Socretaries.

Aloo the report on "Global Ocean Research" preparcd by the Joint
Working Party of ACr'ffiR!SCORj\niO (AGOR) on,Scientific Aspects of Interna
tional Ocean Research (Ponza, May 1969) pointcd out the desirability to
undcrtm~e research in the area betwecn Dakar and Gibraltar •

•

These recommendations stressed the need for close international
cooperation in the physical, chemicnl und biological studios, and '~oro

confirmed later by different bodies concerned, i.e. ACI1RR (at its 5th
Session in Rome, July ~968), ICES (at its 56th Statutory Meeting in Copen
hagen, October 1968) and IOC (at its 9th Meeting of the IOC Bureau with
the Consultative Council in Woods Hole, February 1969).

At the lot Seosion of the FAO Fishery Committee for the Eastern
Central Atlantic (CECAF) in Accra, March 24 - 28, 1969, serious concern
was expresoed at the otate of certain stocks in thc area. CECAF endorsed
the proposal for CINECA and appointed two experts to act as contacts for
thio project.

Both the Symposium and the meeting of tho Working Party provided an
opportunity to idontify gaps in the prcsont knowledge and to elaborate
recommendations on scientific programmes required to cope with scientific
and resource management problems in the area.

3. Planning Group for Cooperative Investigations in the Area

Following the rocommondations mentioned above, ICES and FAO agreod
to establish an ad E~ Planning Group for CINECA, ~sking IOC, CECAF,
SCOR and AC~TItR to nominate experts to this Group.X) The membcrs of this
ad hoc Planning Group, having in mind that IOC at its 6th Session in
Paris (September 1 - 12, 1969) nnd ICES at its 57th Statutory Meeting
in Dublin (September 29 - October 8, 1969) expect to give further consider
ation to the plans for ClNECA, decided, due to the lack of time for pre
paration of a more complete and detailed programoe, to outline only tho
general scope and to draw up some preliminary proposals to be use~ as
background for discussions.

As part of the FAO Indicative World Plan for Agricultural Development
(Iv~) a review of the prescnt knowledge on thc living resources of the
Eastern Central Ltlantic is beine prepared, a preliminary draft of which
is already availablo and which is expected to bo published in late 1969.

x)

•



In the programme three major lines of activity should be considered~

(b) General Surveys

It will be necessary to coordinate, as far as possible,
the relevant research programmes of the various nations
in the aren. There should be close international colla
boration with an exchange of information on the plans
for and results of survey cruises nnd other research
activities. vllienever possible, mutual agreements should
be mado on the areas nnd periods'of operntion of national
expeditions so that the area may be covered as widely as
possible in both space and time. Furthermore, an ex
change of scientific and technical personnel betwee~

the research organizations concerned could be arranged.
Thc standardization of certain methods and items of
equipment mayaIso be required, and consideration ~ust

be given to the needs for calibrating certain types of
instruments. Of particular importance is the establish
ment of a number of transects, normal to the const, 1ihich
should be worked at regular intervnls, at least four
times a year.
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The relationship between the living resources nnd their en
vironment. Pnrticulnr emphnsis will be given to the study
of thc phcnomenon of upwelling, both in space nnd time.

(iv)

(i)

(d)

(ii) For specific fisheries investigations exploratory echo
surveys will be undertaken for describing the pattern
of fish distribution and abundnnce in time and space
using a combination of acoustic survey methods with
vnrious fishing techniques. Biological investigations
will be made on the composition of the catches of fisll
und other marine animals. Some proposals for this sur
vey are described in more detail in Annex I.

(a) Preparations

(i) Updating and reviewing of scientific and statistical
information either not available at thc Symposium in
Santa Cruz de Tenerife or 'ihich has been published
since.

(ii) Elaboration and publication of improved sea charts and
fishing charts giving better information on the nature
of the sea-bed and sedimentation as weIl as the topo
graphy of the continental shelf area.

(iii) Exploring the possibilities of establishing a system for
more exact position finding by installing suitable
stations for radio navigation, at least for some periods
of CINECA.

Arrangements for the regular and speedy publication of
sea surface temperature (SST) charts, at least for the
most important parts of the area where upwelling occurs
during certain seasons.

(c) Detailed Research

vlliilst the research activity has to range over the whole area
for aperiod of four years, special studios should bo arrangcd
such as a strongly coordinated multiple-ship expedition lvith
as many ships and self-recording moored buoys or inst=ttmentn as
possible. Such a study might last only, say 6-8 weokn and nhould

4.2. The objectives of CINECA will need a Inrge scale cooperation during
severnl years. It is proposed to plan the work at this stage fo~

a 3-4 year period, and it is hoped that the investigations will
start in early 1911. .

•
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extend over a limited, woll selected area. Its aim would be
to study the influence of the environmental factors, in parti
cular the upwelling effect, on the composition, abundance and
variation of the plankton, including fish eggs and larvae,
and of thc fish stocks. For this reason, not only physical
and chemical observations but also biological, should be carried
out. A number of detailed proposals to some aspects of the
programme of CINECA are outlined in Annex I as a first basis
for discussions.

5. Organization of CINEC~

The Cooperative Investigations should be coordinated by IOC with
close collaboration between all agencies participating in CINEC~. Fur
ther preparatory planning should continue to bc carried out by the ad hoc
Planning Group consisting of members nominated from thc co-sponsoring --
bodies, and as soon as CINEC~ becomes an official programme, an Inter
national Co-ordillator and an International Co-ordinating Group should be
establishcd with overall responsibility for the organization of the sur
vey. As in other Cooperative Investigations, a Fisheries Co-ordinator
should be appointed who would be responsible to assist with the planning
and execution of the fisheries aspects of CINECA •

The AC}ffiR/ICES Working Party on the Fisheries Resources of the East
Central and South East Atlantic has made already some detailed proposals
for fisheries investigations in the area, including an echo-survey (See
Annex I). It is therefore suggosted to start, as soon as possible, with
such a survoy programme to be undertaken by a number of research vessels.
The next (57th) Statutory Meeting of ICES in Dublin in October 1969 may
providc an opportunity for the scientists from the various countries to
elaborate the programme in furhtor detail and to obtain a first indic
ation as to tllO shipSI time, personnel and equipment which could be made
available for CINECA•



Steaming
Coast1ine Season Lengoth l/idth distance

1. Cape Verga - Dakar Oct.-Apr. 310 125 1 500 )

2. Dakar - Cap B1anc Jan.-May 375 100 1 500 )

3. Cap B1anc - Cap Yl.lbi Apr.-Aug. 500 100 1 950 l mi1es

• 40 Cap Guir - Mazagan May-Sept. 125 65 375

•

ANNEX I

Detai1ed Proposals to some Aspects of the Programme of CINECA
-------------------------------------------------------------

1. Sea Charts and Fishing Charts

The design of better sea charts and/or fishing charts, as we11 as
the p1anning of the expeditions will high1y depend on the possibi1ities
of getting exact positions at sea.

20 Exact Positioninß

As special and expensive equipment will be needed to use navigationa1
satc11ites for exact positioning it is suggested that four to six mobile
transmitters shou1d be insta11ed - at least for some periods of CINECA 
which can easi1y be erected by a few persons in a short time. One suit
ab1e method \'lou1d be the so-ca11ed "TORAN 3G", another one the "OMEGA"
system. The estimated cost for a set of such "TOR1l.N" equipment is in
the order of ,3150.000. The "OMEGA" system is cheaper and is covering
the area a1though the accuracy is not as good as that of "TORAN".

3. Fisherios Investigations

The tpchnique of echo-surveys with modern equipment can be used very
wide1y to aid both the deve10pment of fisheries (by describing the pattern
of distribution of fish in time and space), and the ear1y determination
of when conBerv~tion and management will become necessary.

The lforth African upwe11ing area may be sp1it into four sectors,
each.with different soasons of upwe11ing:

The steaming distance is ca1cu1ated asuming a grid with 1ines normal
to the coast 30 mi1es apart. If 6 hau1s of one hour each were made in
each day, taking up 9 hours, the dai1y distance steamed at 8 knots wou1d
be 110 mi1es. The 1ength of cruise in the first three areas would be
12-17 days; that in the fOl.lrth area wou1d be about three or four days
(but see be10w for the effectivc 1ength, taking into account the bost
methods of capturc). .

The main spccies avai1ab1e for examination are:

Pe1agic: sardines, sardine11as, horse mackereIs, mackere1s and
anchovies;

Demersa1: sparids, sciaenids, hake, mackere1s, Paracubiueps, Sar
dinol1a aurita.

The pelagic fioh distributions appear to bc re1ated to the tempera
ture distributions and the bottom fish often live on the sides of canyons.
All shou1d be avai1ab1e for capture, for idcntification purposes, by
oidwater trawl at night and by bottom trawl in thc daytime, In other
words, pelagic fish ara examined by night and demersal fish in the day
time~

11. high powered narrow beam echo sounder, preferab1y also with "botton
lock" and expanded sca1e recorder shou1d be used for the demersal survcy
in order to reso1ve into individua1s fish c108e to the bottom. For po1agic
fish 0. high resolution, high frequency (~ 100 kHz) soundor is recommencl.€c_.
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At night fisll tend to disperse and demersal species frequently
aseend from the bottom. It is therefore frequently found convenient to
conduct the echo-surveying at night when the fish echoes are better re
solved into individual traces and are more easily countcd, and to carry
out most of the fishing for sampling and identification during daytime.

Rorizontally ranging sonar should be used continuously to locate
areas of pelagic schools and to indicate the presence of fish too close
to the surface to be recorded with a vertical echo sounder.

Tbe upwe~ling system should be described during the cruises. Fre
quent temperaturo observations with a bathythermograph (or a cheap ther
mistor chain) are imperative - perhaps every 30-60 minutes. Nutrient and
salinity observations are useful in describing upwelling processes. If
analy~ed automatically on board with autotechnicon methods, no time is
lost.

If a survoy were made once a month, 28 cruises would cover tho up
welling area. This means that two ships would be employed, one from
October to September, and the other from January to September. It might
be \lorthwhile to employ a third ship on special problems of upwelling•

4.· SST Charts

Probably the most productive areas with regard to the fishery are
the upwelling areas which, as it is known, are varying in space and time.
Tho situation and the intensity of these areas could be shown by charts
showing the temperaturo of the sea surface (SST charts). Attcmpts should
be made during CINECA to draw SST charts on the basis of observations
made by merchant and fishing vessels and to publish them witllout time lae
for uso by fishermen. For this purpose two different methods can be used:

(a) The technique used by the Fleet Numerical Weather Facility in Montercy,
California. It has to be proved, however, that the accuracy of this
computerized oethod using observed temperatures and climatological
values is sufficient to show enough detail of thc inshore horizontal
thermal structure.

(b) The technique used by the Gernan Hydrographie Institute which, for
more than a year now, has been publishing North Sea Surface Tompe
rature Charts. The charts are drafted on the basis of the actual
observod values and published with a very short time lag.

5. Multiple-ship Expedition

Hydrographical sections normal to tho coast have often bcen made.
They can give information about the extent of the upwelling zones and are,
therefore, of some value, in particular if they are made at regular in
tervals in the same area as it is proposed by item 4.2(b). HOilever,
it has been pointed out during the Tenerife Symposium,that the oechaniso
of the upwelling effect can be studied only by continuously recording
instruments installed either on board anchored ships or in moored buoys,
a fact whieh has recently been proved by the expeditions of the R/V
"Meteor" (.April to June 1968) and the R/V "Discovery" (November to De
cenber 1968). Emphasis should be givQn to such continuous recordings
during the proposed multiple-ship expedition for which some detailcd
proposals are made as follows: It is suggested that at least 8 research
vessols will particip~to, 5 of them being research vessels with equip
ment for eontinuously recording physical and, as far aB pOBsible, ehenieal
parameters. The other vesselB should be spoeialized fishery research
vessels.

(a) The aiDs of the environnental studies: Simultaneous transeets up to
about 150 to 180 nn off thc coast. Thc distance of thc vossols should
bo 30 no, each ship making three sections with a distance of 10 nn
oach. The obsorvations should coopriso: STD, XBT, optical neasuro
ments, samples for thc determination of nutrients, plankton, particle~,
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oxygen, pR, chlorophyll, bot tom sampIes (sediments). This first
period will last one week. Simultaneous continuous measurements at
at least five weIl chosen points to observe periodicities0of the
above-mentioned parameters. The measurements will be made by self
recording moored instruments and on board from the research vessels
which will be anchored immediately in the vicinity of the moored
buoys in order to watch over them and to complete the records of the
moored instruments for chemical and biological parameters. This
second period will last two weeks. The third period deals with
the measurcment of the current pattern. The ships will follow
drifting buoys fitted with current meters in various depths, para
chute drogues und other floating devicos. This period will last
two weeks. Finally, the measurements of the first period will be
repeated.

(b) The aims af tho fishories investigations: Tho fishery research
vessols will carobine echo-surveys with exploratory fishing and plank
ton investigations, in particularfish eggs and larval surveys.
This programme should be supplemcntcd by observations on board com
mercial fishing vessels operating in thc area. Such observations
could bo made by students in tho fiold of biology and by fisheries
technicians to bo embarked on board these vessels.

As some time will be needed for an organizational meeting of the
participating scientists and for the calibration of the methods
used, thc wholc nultiplo-ship expedition will need about 7 weeks.
It has been suggcsted that thc months of March to May would be most
suitable for CINECA working in the area between Eathurst and Cap
Elanc (13°N - 21 oN) •
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ANNEX II

Summary of Comments from Working Group Members:

----------~-----------------------------------

1. Correspondenee with Dr. P.G.W. Jones

2. Correspondenee with Dr. C. Maurin

3. Correspondenee \dthProf .,.vl",S.vlooster

Quotation from letter of August 6, 1969 from Dr. P.G.W. Jones:

"I approve in prineiple of the proposals outlinod in tho plan
for CINECA. Ihave, howevor, one or two eomments to make on some
parts of this draft.

I appreeiate the value of standard hydrographie seetions re
peated regularly through the year (page 3) but I feel that eon
siderable eare will have to be exereised when planning this part
of tho projeet. Perhaps we should first establish the degreo of
hydrographie variability, both in time and distance, by means of an
intensive multi-ship survey. We shall then have the necessary
information required to seleet seetions and to deeide on the fre
quency of observation to the best advantage.

I am not very happy about the division of the eoastline into
soasonal upwolling aroas (page I,Annex I). lt has been my experieneo
that cvidenee of upwelling may be found'along the northwest eoast
of Afriea between Cape Vorde and ~~~zagan at almost any time of the
year. During the period November - Deeember the phenomenon is
most aetive along the southern part of the eoast near Cape Blane
but during tho sumoer the area of intensive aetivity is mueh more
widespread and extends northwards evon as far as tllO Portugueso
eoast. The draft table suggests that no upwelling oeeurs betltOen
Cape Yubi and Cape Guir, whieh is eortainly not true. I therofore
feel that at the present stage of planning it would be wrong to
limit echo sounding surveys to those areas and soasons listed in
the table.

On page 2 of Annox I it is suggested that nutrient and salinity
observations be made during the echo sounding survey. However, I
do not thiw{ that eruising time will be saved by automatie analysis
of the eonstituents. The ships will still have to stop to collect
the sanpIes. The autotechnicon procedure will nerely economise on
the number of analysts required on board the vessel.

I sha1l not be able to attend the Dublin meeting of lCES but
some of my eolleagues will be present who will be able to act on my
behalf on matters eoncerning CECAF."

Quotation fron Dr. Tomczak's reply of August 28, 1969:

. "It is now too late to make changes to the plan whieh will be
distributed aS an lCES doeument in Dublin and I suggest that we add
your letter, together with the eomments of Prof. Wooster and Dr.
Maurin, as an Appendix to the IOES document. We shall probably
add another Appendix on the results of the discussions at the 6th
IOC Session concerning CINECA.
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Perconally I ao in cooplete agreement with your reoarks concern
incr the standard hydrographie seetions. A final deeision on the
sections, as weIl as thc frequency of observations can only be made
when the oulti..ship survey is eoopleted, probably not before 1972.
In the menntine, it is proposed to seleet a few preliminary seetions
fron which simultnneous nnd regular observations ean be made. Tce~e

observations mayaIso be used for the proposed SST surveys.

I am very sorry that you are unable to attend the meeting in
Dublin but I hope that one of your eolleagues will aet on YOtlr behalf
for CINECA matters."

2. Quotation of 0. letter of July 31, 1969 from Dr. C. Maurin:

"Pour ce qui est des premiers eomnentaires que je .ferni 0. SO:l

propos, ils concernent quatra points principaux:

1) Je pense qu'il serait bon da distincruer d'une maniere
plus precise les recherehes interessant la peche des poissons po
lngiques ou 0. eomportement pelagique, de cellos eoncernnnt les
ospecos benthiques. Pour los Gspeces 0. cooportenent polagiquo je
penso qU'il conviondrait d'inclure colles qui sont prisas pros
du fond au ehalut 0. grnndo ouverture vertienle tolles quo naqueroaux
(Scomber colins), ehinchnrds (Trnchurus trachurus), T. roediterrane~la,

~ pietüratus, ~ trecne, Caranx rhonchus, Snrdina p'ilchardus,
Snrdinella ~ritn, Sphyraena sphyraena ete •••• '

Ces especes polagiques font l'objet d'une exploitation intense
0. l' heure actuelle. Du fai t de leur biologie et de I' import[1.nc~ Cl.u
stock il est probable qu'elles pourro~t constituer dans l'aver-ir
uno inportante ressource.

2) Los especes demersales au contraire sont des naintenant
extrcnenent surcxploit6es comme l'ont montre on partieulier les
rechorchos faites 0. bord de 10. "Thalassa" en nars-avril 1968 (Sci.ence
et Peche n° 177). Il est urgent d'envisager pour elles, dos
naintenant, des oesures de protection sur le plan international.
Provoir en premiere urgence une etude dynanique du stock qui risque~ait

d'etre longue, serait perdre un temps precieux.

Il est bien ontendu necossaire que pour 10. mise en place dc
mesures de eonnervation des poissons denersaux, les pays riverains
soient eonsultes. Celo. me paralt eonforne aux souhaits cois lo~s ce
10. conference d'Aecra, coone d'ailleurs au eours du Symposium da
Tencriffe.

3) Pour l'etablissement de eartes de peche, en partieulior
les cartos de fonds ehalutablcs, il ost necossaire do tonir conpte
des donn6es doja obtenues, ceci dans le but de gagner un tenps
precieux.

4) Dans In liste des especos dooarsales a otudiar qua vo~s

donncz dans 10. page 2 da 1 'A.nnoxe I, voue ne nentionnaz pas les
Serrnnidos (E~inepholus, Mycteroperoa ct los lutjanides (Biagrnn~~,
Parapristipoma, prthopristis otc •••• ), .les erustncos (Panulinlc
reßius, Palinurus ronuritanicu~, Aristeus antenntus ct ~~~id~~~,
Aristeonorpha, R~rnpEnaeus, Pcneopsis, Pen~ etc.); ces cspücen
prosontent dans ce seeteur, un interet eomnercial certßin.

En revanche vous parlcz des Paracubicops, ospeeo fort importante
industriel1omont dans 10 golfe do Guin6a mais pratiqucment inoxistunte
au nord du Cap Vort.



Quotation from Dr. Sahrhage's reply of August 12, 1969:

3. Quotation from a letter of August 6, 1969 from Prof. W.S. Wooster

"Your comoents on the draft seCIa to be quite adequate to us
and we shall certainly take then into consideration when further
extending and revising the draft.

- 3 -

principales renarques que l'exancn rapide de
permis de faire. A la vue du docuoent en
me sera possible de faire des connentaires

Telles sont les
votre document clont
langue fran9aise~ il
plus complets."

1. I have never been satisfied with "northern part of the eastern
central Atlantic ll as a geographical designation. The word "central"
is confusing because Pacific workers think of contral as falling
between western and eastern. Personally I prefer llsoutheastern
north Atlantic".

"In referenca to your letter of 23 July, I have looked over the
draft plans for work between Gibraltar and Dakar. I think the paper
as it stands serves the useful purpose of stimulating thought about
development of these investigations. Although I do not have spe
cific reconnendations for revising the paper, I have the following
general comments:

We agree that it will be necessary to deternine further the
fish species which require particular attention during the Coopera
tive Investigation, along the lines you suggested. The reason why
we did not refer in the draft specifically to the problem of over
exploitation of demersal species and of their protection is that,
as you know, a Working Party on Regulatory Measures for Demarsal
Stocks under CECAF is expected to deal with this aspect. ll

2. I fail to see the reason for ostablishing a precise navi
gational system for investigations dealing with the water and the
biosphere. According to rio Tomczak, LORAN coverage is adequate in
the region. Only if there were a major component of geophysical
nnd geological work would precise navigation be essential.

3. With regard to geological and geophysical investigations,
there are relevant suggestions in the Ponza report. It is also
worth noting that the SCOR/UNESCO/IUGS Working Group on East At
lantic Continental Margins has in mind to stimulate work in this
and nearby regions.

4. I would be surprised if funds were available in the next
few years to support a largo-scale, formally organized, intorgovern
mental investigation in this region. On the other hand, I suspect
that there is a significant nuober of individual scientists who are
now interested, or could become interested, in devoting their energies
to the study of this region.

5. At this stage, I think it is much more important to identify
and bring together scientists 1-rho actually plan or wish to work in
the region, rather than elaboratinß' a formal structure for a pro
ject that is nothing unless it has scientific support. This may be
a task for SCOR, ,/.\CMRR and ICES rather than IOC."

•
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'". ANNEX III

ORGANISATION METEOROLOGIQUE MONDIALE

,
SECRETARIAT

Geneve - Suisse

Geneve, 1 September 1969.

Dear Dr. Jackson,

Mr. Veranneman has drawn my attention to further

developments concerning the plan for an International Co-operative

Study of the northern part of the eastern central Atlantic. If

further planning shows that the integration of a meteorogical pro

gramme or meteorological advice in any form is desirable, I can

assure you that WMO is willing to collaborate through its AGOR in

every way with SCOR, ACMRR and other bodies concerned in the plan

ning and co-ordination of the co-operative study.

Therefore, I am pleased to inform you that Dr.

Masao Hanzawa has been appointed as contact officer for the pro

ject.

Yours sincerely,

(signed) X. Langlo
Director,

Scientific and Technical Department

Dr. Roy I. Jackson
FAO
Via delle Terme di Caracalla
OOIOO-ROME
Italy

cc. Dr. X.N. Fedorov, UNESCO
Dr. H. Tambs-Lyche, ICES
Professor W. Wooster, SCOR


